The most powerful force in the field. Spartan unleashes two of the industry’s toughest jetters. The Ultimate Warrior brings you all the features of Spartan’s revolutionary Warrior — a fully enclosed, sound-dampening fiberglass body, 4,000 PSI @ 18 GPM, and a patented 180° pivoting hose reel with optional six-function remote control — but in a dual axle configuration with a towable capacity of 600 gallons. And that’s not all. Its alter ego, the Hi-Flow Ultimate Warrior offers 3,000 PSI @ 35 GPM, perfect for small municipalities and use in larger sewers, culverts and drains. Finally, the unit’s clean finish allows for customization with your company’s logo and signature colors, allowing you to easily transform the unit into your company’s mobile billboard.
ULTIMATE WARRIOR
- Pipe sizes: 4" – 24" diameter
- Pressure: 4,000 PSI
- Flow: 18 GPM
- Standard hoses include: 500' of 1/2" high-pressure cleaning hose; 100' of 5/8" rubber supply hose; 75' of 1/4" trap-cleaning hose; 15' of color-coded leader hose
- Weight: 4,920 lbs. empty; 9,900 lbs. full
- Dimensions: 191" L x 73" W x 74" H
- Engine: 87-HP, electronically controlled turbo diesel
- Nozzles included: one penetrator and one closed stainless steel nozzle

HI-FLOW ULTIMATE WARRIOR
- Pipe sizes: 4" – 36" diameter
- Pressure: 3,000 PSI
- Flow: 35 GPM
- Standard hoses include: 500' of 1/2" high-pressure cleaning hose; 100' of 5/8" rubber supply hose; 75' of 1/4" trap-cleaning hose; 15' of color-coded leader hose
- Weight: 4,955 lbs. empty; 9,935 lbs. full
- Dimensions: 191" L x 73" W x 74" H
- Engine: 87-HP, electronically controlled turbo diesel
- Nozzles included: one penetrator and one closed stainless steel nozzle